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110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

We‘re here to help.
Shelburne’s first choice for Insurance since 1985.

(555) 555-5555  |  yourwebsite.com
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MAINTENANCE OFFER*

SUMMER

• Tire rotation 
• Oil, lube, and filter 

• Comprehensive multi-point 
visual inspection

 * Details in-store.

GARAGE NAME HERE
99999 Lorem Ipsum Street Name 

City, Province A1A 1A1
555-555-5555 | website.com

ROY’S SERVICE CENTRE
Just South of Primrose on Highway 10 • 519-925-2847

It’s true, we offer free 
pick up and delivery!

LOCAL Real Estate With HEART

Dave Crowe
REALTOR
519-925-3766
Dave@GoWithCrowe.com

Claire Knight-Crowe
REALTOR

519-993-6226
Claire@GoWithCrowe.com

www.SellingShelburne.ca

DREAMING OF BUYING  
A COTTAGE OR RENTAL?

LEVERAGING EQUITY TO BUY REAL ESTATE 
FREE ZOOM INFO SESSION • WED. NOV. 24TH 7:00PM 

Call or text 519-993-6226 to register or  
email Claire@GoWithCrowe.com.

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca
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Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

519-925-2761
Call Dave or Lana at the 
Besley Team for Results  
that will move you!
• 2015 Royal LePage Diamond 
Award - Top 3% of sales in 
Marketplace

An adult lifestyle community for 55+, in Dundalk, Grey County.        
STUDIOS, ONE-BEDROOM and TWO-BEDROOM RENTALS.

EdgewoodSuites.ca

GATHERED IN REMEMBRANCE: Ernest Schneider, a German resident during the war, and veterans John Lever, John Flannery, Allan Wargon, and 
Duncan Davidson attend Shelburne’s Remembrance Day Ceremony at the cenotaph in front of Town Hall on Nov.11. For more photos turn to Page 6.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

Shelburne BIA Santa Claus Parade making return

Santa Claus is coming to Shelburne. 
The Shelburne Business Improvement 

Area (BIA) has announced they will be host-
ing their annual Santa Claus Parade on Sat-
urday Dec. 4 starting at 6 p.m.

“Everyone was looking forward to a 
parade happening, and a lot were wondering 
if it was going to,” said Melissa Hooper, trea-
surer for the BIA. “It’s nice to see community 
events come back, not just for the businesses 
or the downtown, but also for the residents 
who haven’t been able to do too much over 
the last year.”

The annual parade is returning after a year 
hiatus, due to health safety concerns and 
regulations related to the pandemic. Plan-
ning for the holiday parade, which typically 
takes place a month in advance, began ear-
lier this month. 

Hooper said the BIA recently received 
approval on the route from the Town of Shel-
burne and is waiting for to go ahead from 
Dufferin OPP and Public Works on the road 
closures. 

The route for the Santa Claus Parade is 
slated to begin at the Shelburne Agricultural 
Community Centre, located at 377 William 
Street, and make its way down to Robert 
Street, where it will pass in front of the Shel-

burne Long Term Care Home. The parade 
will then make its way down Jelly Street, 
towards Main Street, turning at First Avenue 
to make the return back to William Street.  

In the past, the Shelburne Santa Claus 
Parade has been created based on a specific 
theme, such as the 2019 theme “Home Town 
Christmas”. 

Hooper said the BIA has opted not to 
include a theme this year with the short 
time frame to plan before the parade hits the 
streets. 

“As long as the vehicles or people have 
Christmas themed decorations or holiday 
themed decorations, that’s what we’re going 
with,” said Hooper. 

Since announcing the return of the annual 
Shelburne Santa Claus Parade, Hooper said 
they’ve received a number of emails from 
interested participants and have five con-

firmed registrations. She noted that the 
parade usually averages around 30 floats.

For local businesses and organizations 
interested in taking part, the BIA can be 
reached by email at info@shelburnebia.ca. 
The cost to enter the parade is free. 

“We’ve never charged, I guess it’s kind of 
Christmas spirit. It’s an advertising opportu-
nity for the companies and it helps benefit 
the downtown,” said Hooper. 

While the Santa Claus Parade kicks off 
at 6 p.m., various festive events will also 
be taking place throughout the day includ-
ing a downtown shopping event in the day-
time and at Jack Downing Park there will be 
photo opportunities at 4:30 p.m., as well as a 
tree lighting ceremony at 5:30 p.m.

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter It’s nice to see com-

munity events come 
back, not just for the 
businesses or the 
downtown, but also 
for the residents who 
haven’t been able to 
do too much over the 
last year.

–Melissa Hooper
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COUNCIL 2021 DATES
November 22 – December 13, 2021  •  Meetings commence at 6:30 pm.

We have made every attempt to make all our documents accessible. Please contact us if you require assistance and we will make every attempt to provide this information in an alternate format.

CONNECT WITH US
shelburne.ca

haveyoursayshelburne.ca

WINTER REMINDERS
As the Winter Weather is upon us, we would like 
to remind residents of the following: Public Works 
will plow when snow accumulation is 2.5 cm – 6cm 
or more. We have set plow routes that are laid out 
to address streets in an efficient manner. Primary 
roads such as Greenwood Street, Fiddle Park Lane, 
Simon Street and Victoria Street will be cleared first, 
followed by local residential streets, crescents, and 
courts. Visit our Winter Maintenance webpage or 
contact the Public Works team for more information 
at (519) 925-2600 x 261

Priority  Subject Details/Pictures 
High Connect with Us  

 
 
 
 
    Shelburne.ca/ 
    haveyoursayshelburne.ca/ 
 

High Council 2021 
Dates 
Please put this 
under our address 
at the top of the 
page 

November 8 & 22 
December 13, 2021 
 
Meetings commence at 6:30 pm. 

High AODA – Please 
put on the bottom 
of the page please 
do not bold or use 
italics 

Add - We have made every attempt to make all our documents accessible. Please 
contact us if you require assistance and we will make every attempt to provide this 
information in an alternate format. 

High Paperless Billing eBilling is here!  The Town of Shelburne is offering paperless billing.   
 

To register please complete the online ebilling form @ Shelburne.ca  
High New Hours 

 
As of October 18th, 2021 Town of Shelburne administration offices will 
be open to the public Monday to Friday from 9 am to 4 pm and closed 
between 12 pm to 1pm. There will be no public access to Town Hall each 
day from 12 noon to 1 pm.  

 

HOW HAS COVID-19  
IMPACTED YOUR LIFE?
Has COVID-19 changed the way you behave or work? 
How you socialize? Shop? Has it had an impact on 
your health or daily life? We want to hear from you. 
Dufferin County, is participating in a University of 
Guelph research project to determine how the pan-
demic has impacted rural and small urban communi-
ties, particularly residents’: Complete the survey here: 
https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=163188690585

LOOSE LEAF PROGRAM 
COMING TO AN END 
The Loose Leaf Program collects from streets with 
mature boulevard trees in older neighbourhoods of 
Shelburne. The 2021 program will close at the end 
of November or once all leaves are collected. If there 
is snow or freezing weather conditions, the program 
will end. If you miss loose leaf collection or have 
more leaves after crews have collected you can:
1. Set them out for collection though Dufferin 
County’s bi-weekly yard waste collection until 
November 22, 2021. Refer to Dufferin County 
Waste Guide for more information.
2. Take your yard waste to Dufferin Transfer & Recy-
cling located at 473051 Dufferin County Road 11, 
Orangeville, ON L9W 5L7
3. Mulch and/or compost your leaves. These are the 
most economical and environmentally beneficial 
methods to get rid of collected leaves.

If you have any questions please contact: 
Jamie Kaske; Operations, Parks and Facilities Clerk
519-925-2600 x 261  •  jkaske@shelburne.ca

WINTER OVERNIGHT STREET PARKING STARTS  
NOVEMBER 15
A reminder to all Shelburne residents and motorists that winter overnight parking restrictions take 
effect starting Monday November 15, 2021 at midnight. No vehicles are to be parked on any road-
ways between midnight and 8:00 a.m. every day. This allows for snow removal and other winter road, 
boulevard and sidewalk maintenance. By-law 8-1983 issues a $15.00 fine for any contraventions. See 
shelburne.ca for more details.

High   			

	
	

High  Due Dates 
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High  Due Dates 
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• Free Hearing Tests 
• Hearing Aid Services  
• 90 Day Risk Free Trial
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

North Dufferin Wellness Centre 
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

519-925-1215  Quality Hearing Care for Less

Crystal Cecco, HIS 
Hearing Instrument Specialist/Co-Owner

Join us for the 
17th annual Holiday Treasures 
Arts & Crafts Sale at the 
Museum of Dufferin!
 

The in-person and online sale 
runs Dec. 1-12, 2021 

Browse the work of 58 artisans in our Main Gallery 

Support Local
Reserve your free timed-entry ticket now by visiting 
DufferinMuseum.com/HolidayTreasures or calling 519-941-1114

936029 Airport Road, Mulmur

PROOF OF VACCINATION REQUIRED FOR ENTRY

Local High School makes memorial walk in honour of Remembrance Day

A Centre Dufferin District High School 
(CDDHS) teacher and various student 
groups commemo-rated Remembrance Day 
(Nov. 11) this year with the creation of a 
memorial display walk. 

The walk featured a number of muse-
um-like displays with artifacts and informa-
tion boards put together by the high school’s 
social clubs. Topics included local veterans, 
service animals in the war, black excellence, 
Indigenous contributions, army chaplains, 
and mental health and PTSD in veterans. 

“We’re trying to revamp a lot of our courses 
to be more reflective of diversity in society 
and the diversity in our school. I thought, let’s 
give the students the chance to see Remem-
brance Day and present Remembrance Day 
through their lens, using the voices that 
we’re trying to amplify in the school,” said 
Shannon Rankin, CDDHS social science 
teacher and creator. 

One display, created by the Muslim Stu-
dents Association, detailed the life story of 
Canadian soldier Hasan Amat, who fought 
and was killed at the Battle of Hill 70 during 
the First World War. Amat was one of 22 
Muslim Canadians who served during the 

war and was the only one to die. His name is 
inscribed on the Vimy Memorial. 

Another display, created by the CDDHS 
Black Chapter, spoke of Black Canadian’s 
becoming estab-lished in the Royal Canadian 
Navy and Royal Canadian Air Force in the 
mid-1950s. The display in-cluded the exam-
ples of Raymond Lawrence, the first Black 
Petty Officer 1st class and coxswain on a 
Canadian ship, and Major Stephen Blizzard, 
a flight surgeon and jet pilot. 

As part of the memorial walk, students 
pinned over 500 poppies around the CDDHS 
Honour Roll plaque, which names all the 
community members who have fought and 
served during conflicts. 

Rankin, speaking with the Free Press, 
noted the importance of allowing the stu-
dents to explore and research Remembrance 
Day on their own. 

“It gives them a chance to think outside of 
their bubble, it gives them a little bit of con-
text and perspective as to where they sit in 
the world, and in the larger sense of history,” 
said Rankin. “It makes them realize that so 
much we take for granted now was hard 
fought for, with massive sacri-fice. I think 
it makes them see how they are living in a 
world that’s a consequence of people’s sac-ri-
fice, and it give them perspective.” 

REMEMBERING THEIR SACRAFICE: Centre Dufferin District High School commemorated Re-
membrance Day (Nov. 11) by creating a memorial walk. The museum-like displays covered topics 
from army chaplains, animals in war, and mental health to black excellence, Indigenous contributions 
and local veterans. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Shelburne Council budgets for additional bylaw officer next year

Shelburne Town Council is adding the 
cost of a new full-time bylaw enforcement 
officer into the Town’s 2020 draft budget.  

During their meeting on Monday (Nov. 8), 
Shelburne Town Council received a report 
reviewing bylaw enforcement services from 
director of legislative services Jennifer 
Willoughby, which recommended the addi-
tional position. 

The junior municipal law enforcement 
officer position is estimated to cost $70,432, 
and would look to include after-hours and 
weekend enforcement relating to parking, 
noise, and clean yards. 

“A lot of the concerns that we hear are 
due to the inability for after-hours and 
weekends,” said Coun. Lindsay Wegener. 
“For the most part they correlate very much 
so to property maintenance, and parking. 
Hiring a junior officer, it hopefully will help 
alleviate some of that and give us more 
assistance in making sure that there’s com-
pliance with certain bylaws.” 

Council, at their July 26 meeting, 
requested a review on bylaw enforcement 
services including current practices, regu-
latory bylaws, and updated applicable leg-
islation. 

As part of the review, Shelburne staff have 
developed a new clean yards bylaw, where 
enforcement mechanisms will be very dif-
ferent. 

The clean yards bylaw, which will not be 
replacing the property standards bylaw, will 
see shorter time frames for compliance and 
no right to appeal the intent.

“A clean yards bylaw sets minimum stan-
dards for properties including regulations 
regarding litter, waste, and property main-

tenance to help ensure that properties are 
safe, clean, and attractive in relation to 
adjacent properties,” said Willoughby. 

During the meeting, council also received 
information regarding reactive and proac-
tive approach to bylaw services. 

According to the report to council, the 
cost of reactive enforcement is generally 
significantly less than a proactive approach. 
The proactive approach can also come with 
difficulties such as perceived targeting, 
harassment, increase court times by staff 
resulting in lost time in field enforcement.  

Deputy Mayor Steve Anderson said he 
doesn’t believe the reactive approach is 
working in Shelburne, after himself and 
his council colleagues have received many 
complaints and concerns to the reactive 
approach. 

“To me it doesn’t seem like it’s working for 
us, I would prefer to see a more proactive 
approach to addressing some of the issues 
that I think we have here in our town,” said 
Anderson. 

Chief Administrative Officer Denyse 
Morrissey said a number of the complaints 
council is hearing fall under the umbrella of 
the clean yard bylaw. 

The clean yards bylaw is expected to be 
presented to council at their Dec. 13 meet-
ing.

“If that doesn’t address what you hope to 
achieve then you can allow us to come back 
again,” said Morrissey. 

“There is no municipalities in Ontario 
that we’re aware of that operates on a pro-
active approach because that requires you 
to enforce every bylaw that you have on a 
proactive basis.” 

Municipalities in Ontario enforce their 
bylaws on a reactive basis, with investiga-
tions conducted on a complaints, which can 
be generated from many sources, received 
by the municipality. 

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter A lot of the concerns 

that we hear are due 
to the inability for 
after-hours and week-
ends.

– Coun. Lindsay Wegner

“

Melanchthon Mayor Darren White, who 
has served as Dufferin County’s Warden for 
three consecutive terms, is stepping back 
from the role, not seeking re-election next 
month. 

White officially announced his decision to 
step away from the lead position with Duf-
ferin County Council, during a council meet-
ing last Thursday (Nov. 11). 

“I’ve been the Warden for four out of the 
last five years, which is a long time. Unfor-
tunately, during my term, we’ve had to deal 
with a pandemic, and some other really big 
challenging issues,” White told the Free 
Press. 

White was elected as the 144th Warden of 
Dufferin County in December of last year, 
and previously held the council position in 
2017, 2019, and 2020. 

He said he originally planned to step back 
after his 2020 term, but stayed on due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

“We felt at the time that consistent lead-
ers moving through those challenging times 
would be appropriate so I stepped in,” said 
White. “I think we’re in a much better place 

now than we were a year ago, and it’s likely 
time for somebody to do it that’s not me.” 

Councillors vying for the 2022 term are 
expected to make a speech at the next Duf-
ferin County Council meeting on Dec. 9, fol-
lowed by voting from council members to 
name the 145th Warden of Dufferin County.

While stepping back from the role of War-
den of the county, White assures he will still 
be a part of county council and will contin-
ue with his role as Mayor of Melanchthon. 

“I want to thank the entire community 
who have supported me, Dufferin County 
Council and out staff on the initiatives that 
we’re trying to bring forward to keep our 
communities safe, effective, and vibrant 
moving forward. I’d like to thank our resi-
dents for doing that,” said White. 

County Warden stepping down 
Written By Paula Brown

Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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There is a lot of need for some people to 
be saved, and I don’t mean that in the gen-
eral religious sense.

Saved from what, is the question only they 
can answer, however, it always seems to 
come as a group thing with a leader of sorts 
telling his flock when they will be liberated 
from, well whatever.

Members of the QAnon group gathered 
on the infamous ‘grassy knoll’ in Dallas last 
week to await the living return of John F. 
Kennedy Jr.

Mr. Kennedy Jr., it was believed, would 
arrive and proclaim Donald Trump to be the 
true president, and apparently ‘king of kings.’

On a side note, this parkette or whatever it 
is, is the only so named ‘grassy knoll’ in the 
world apparently which, along with the Texas 
School Book Depository, has become syn-
onymous with the JFK assassination.

Considering JFK Jr. died in a plane crash 
in 1999, many outsiders were rather skepti-
cal of seeing him turn up and start shaking 
hands and kissing babies and explaining his 
absence over the past 22 years.

QAnon supporters have a theory that he 
faked his own death as well as that of his 
wife and sister-in-law who also perished 
in a plane crash into the ocean over two 
decades ago.

In the end JFK Jr. didn’t show – probably 
because he’s dead.

It is amazing to watch some groups who 
achieve this mass belief in something that 
might happen based on a prediction by an 
individual or group.

I used to have a fellow that came to my 
house to try to convert me to his religion. 
Nice enough guy, but a true cult member.

His religious group made several claims 
over the years of the ‘second coming’ or 
that ‘Armageddon’ was upon us. They 
even encouraged their followers to get rid 
of earthly possessions, and in some cases 
caused people to lose everything they 
had, because ‘after tomorrow’ you won’t 
need them.

Well, every time, this group’s predictions 
did not come true.

Conveniently, their leaders always claimed 
to have received new ‘divine information’ 
which explains everything and why the skies 
didn’t open up with the sound of trumpets.

It was very convenient to blame your fail-
ures on the fact that new information is tell-
ing you to ‘forget about yesterday,’ today I’ll 
give you the real thing.

In spite of all that, this fellow told me the 
world as we know it would end by the time 
the generation born in 1917, had all left 
this earth. He said he knew this for fact and 
pointed out the biblical references that made 
it true. All those references, of course were 
vague interpretations of nonsense his reli-

gious leaders had conjured up.
Of course, I pointed out all his church’s 

failures from previous predictions. He 
assured me this time they had the correct 
information.

Guess they were wrong again.
Heaven’s Gate was another interesting, 

although apparently terrifying and crazy cult.
Thirty-nine members of this group com-

mitted suicide together following the advice 
of their crazy cult leader. He told them a 
space ship was following comet Hale-Bopp 
and once they all died, their souls would be 
transported to the space ship to live as a 
‘level above human.’

When JFK was assassinated in 1963, his 
sudden and rather public death set off a hur-
ricane of activity in religious groups.

There have always been biblical refer-
ences to an Anti-Christ and who it could be. 
(For all you biblical scholars, I’m paraphras-
ing here, no need to send me your divine 
interpretation).

It was believed by many that the Anti-
Christ would be a charismatic world leader. 
He would receive a ‘seemingly fatal’ head 
wound, witnessed by many. Yet, miracu-
lously, he would reappear, although blind in 
one eye and with a withered arm.

Well, JFK was a charismatic world leader, 
who received a seemingly fatal head wound, 
witnessed by many.

A lot of religious 
groups held their 
breath and waited – 
expecting to see JFK 
magically reappear, 
although suffering 
severe injuries from the gun shot that 
basically blew his brains out.

For years after his death, there were 
rumours and even news stories, that JFK 
was alive, and living on an island protected 
by Secret Service agents, his family, and 
his money.

He did not reappear, and as far as I 
know, is still buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery.

Why the QAnon group has chosen 
to re-visit this Kennedy connection and 
believe it, is bit of a mystery.

It seems there are people that are 
always waiting for some kind of divine 
intervention to make their life better.

Even Linus waited in the pumpkin patch 
waiting for the Great Pumpkin to appear.

If I ever see my religious friend again, I 
guess I’ll have to ask him about his Arma-
geddon prediction about 1917, but I’m 
sure he’ll tell me the leaders got new infor-
mation and they meant to say 1987.

Divine interpretation sometimes gets 
lost in translation.

Waiting for their messiah BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

Contrary to what diet culture and the media 
has led you to believe, health and wellness 
comes in many different shapes, sizes and 
priorities. What do I mean by this? Simply, 
that health and wellness is not a one-size-
fits-all definition and that it will look different 
for everyone embarking on their own health 
and wellness journey.

As a Registered Holistic Nutritionist and 
Pilates instructor, I have helped my clients 
realise what their health and wellness prior-
ities are and what we should work towards 
and tackle first. Although nutrition and 
movement play a huge role, there are cer-
tainly elements of health and wellness that 
I cannot directly assist with, and I then lead 
my clients to an allied professional that can 
assist them, ie. Naturopathic doctor, men-
tal health professional, inner child healing, 
mindset coaching, etc.

However, there are quite a few things that 
I can assist with, and I will be sharing some 
information, tips and other snippets that I’ve 
learned over my 12 years in the industry. If 
you’re interested, you can check out this col-
umn every other week and you will find me 
here, with hopefully something interesting 
that you can take away!

So, let’s talk about diversity in health and 

wellness – it doesn’t fit everyone in the exact 
same way. What one person might need, 
someone else might not, and comparing 
your nutritional and exercise regimes is as 
unhelpful as comparing careers! I don’t have 
my pilots license, so why would I compare 
myself/my salary/schedule to that of a pilot? 
You see what I’m getting at. It’s great that 
Kim Kardashian’s “diet” is posted for the 
world to see, but she doesn’t have the same 
lifestyle as you, much less the same nutri-
tional requirements (are you lacking vitamin 
D or perhaps have muscle spasms or type 
2 diabetes?), and therefore no matter what, 
that “diet” will never make you look like Kim 
Kardashian.

This leads me to a shameless self-plug 
as to why you need a nutritionist. Nutrition-
ists see the big picture. They look at every 
aspect of your life – your salary, your time, 
your lifestyle, your family dynamic, your 
mental health, your likes and dislikes (ie., “I 
hate cooking”), your nutritional requirements 
and expenditures, and not just your diet and 
exercise regime. Nutritionists look at what 
your body needs, and work towards what 
you want for your body and your health. Per-
haps you want more energy. They will check 
your caffeine intake and make sure your 

body can regulate it, increasing your electro-
lytes, checking your night regime and sleep 
pattern, and looking for any deficiencies that 
we can supplement through food and/or vita-
mins and minerals. 

Because everyone has different wants 
for their health and wellness (perhaps you 
want to walk up the stairs without losing your 
breath, or you want to train for a marathon, 
or you want to sleep through the night with-
out being woken up by a charley horse in 
your calf at 2am), and everyone has different 
needs (not everyone is deficient in the same 
vitamins and minerals, not everyone is dia-
betic, not everyone is celiac or has a peanut 
allergy), this makes it even more important 
to see a professional in the industry who can 
help you navigate the winding road of your 
personal health and wellness journey. 

Lastly, health and wellness absolutely 
includes movement. You cannot live your 
best life, at optimal health, without move-
ment. 

Yes, I’m a Pilates instructor and I can hon-
estly tell you that this is one of my favourite 
forms of movement, and I highly suggest it 

to just about everyone, 
as it can be extremely 
restorative but also 
kick your butt into next 
Tuesday (if you want it 
to, of course!). How-
ever, finding movement that brings you joy 
and makes you feel good is more important 
than attending a Hit class or going for a run or 
doing 50 burpees if you hate it. Moving your 
body should be an enjoyable experience and 
something you look forward to (same with 
what you eat). The biggest reasons people 
“fall off the wagon” with diet and exercise is 
because it is not enjoyable, it doesn’t fit with 
their lifestyle and it’s too much change over-
night. This just goes to show you that find-
ing a professional that can create a person-
alised approach to your health and wellness 
journey is crucial to your continued success, 
because “getting healthy” isn’t just a fad diet 
or something you can cling to for a couple of 
weeks or a couple of years. It is something 
that takes consistent time and effort, but you 
won’t be consistent with anything if it doesn’t 
fit your lifestyle or make you feel good!

MP KYLE SEEBACK
REPORTING FROM OTTAWAGetting healthy
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Impaired driver charged following two vehicle collision
Dufferin OPP have charged the driver of 

a pickup truck for impaired operation fol-
lowing a motor vehicle collision involving a 
pickup truck versus a tractor.

On Wednesday, Nov. 10, 2021, at approx-
imately 5:42 p.m., a Dufferin OPP officer 
responded to a report of a two-vehicle colli-
sion on Amaranth-East Luther Townline in 
Grand Valley. While investigating the colli-
sion, officers were led into an impaired driv-
ing investigation.  

As a result, Gerald RIDDLE, 66-year-old, 
from Grand Valley, has been charged with:

• Operation while impaired - alcohol  
and drugs
• Operation while impaired - blood alcohol 
concentration (80 plus)
• Novice driver - blood alcohol concentration 
above zero
•  Drive vehicle or boat with cannabis readily 
available
• Class G1 licence hold - unaccompanied by 
qualified driver
• Having car or control of a motor vehicle 
with liquor readily available
• Careless driving

The accused is scheduled to appear at the 
Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville in Jan-
uary 2022, to answer to the charges. Their driv-
er’s licence was suspended for 90 days and the 
vehicle impounded for a period of seven days. 
The charges have not been proven in court. 

The Dufferin OPP reminds motorists to 
plan ahead when consuming alcohol or 
drugs. Adding, that people should use a 
designated driver, cab, rideshare, public 
transit or stay overnight. Any amount of 
alcohol or drugs can impact your ability to 
make sound judgements.

Man airlifted to trauma centre following serious collision

Dufferin OPP are investigating a serious 
collision between a transport truck and an 
SUV that took place in Mulmur Township 

last Thursday (Nov. 11). 
At approximately 1:45 a.m., Dufferin OPP, 

Dufferin County EMS, and the Rosemont 
Fire Department responded to a serious two 
vehicle collision on County Road 18 between 
County Road 17 and 20th Sideroad in Mul-

mur Township. 
Police said the lone occupant of the SUV 

sustained serious but non-life threatening 
injuries. 

The man was airlifted by Air ORNGE 
from a local hospital to a Toronto area 

trauma centre.  
County Road 18 was closed throughout the 

morning, and re-opened shortly before noon. 
Anyone who may have witness the colli-

sion is asked to contact the Dufferin OPP at 
1-888-310-1122. 

Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Impaired drivers apprehended in Dufferin
Members of the Dufferin Detachment of the 

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have been 
working to keep the roads safe in Dufferin 
County. Officers laid multiple charges.

On November 8, 2021, at approximately 4:20 
a.m., a Dufferin OPP officer was conducting 
enforcement in the area of Highway 9 in the 
Town of Mono when she stopped a vehicle for 
traveling 111 km/h in a posted 60 km/h zone.

As a result, Fabio MAGNONE, 33-year-old, 
from Orangeville has been charged with:

• Stunt Driving
The accused is scheduled to appear before 

the Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville in 
January 2021, to answer to the charge. Their 
driver’s licence was suspended for a period 
of 30 days and their vehicle impounded for 
a period of 14 days. These charges have not 
been proven in court. 

On November 6, 2021, at approximately 
2:16 a.m., a Dufferin OPP officer was con-
ducting patrol in the area of Town Line in 
Orangeville. The officer conducted a routine 
traffic stop and was led into an impaired driv-
ing investigation. 

As a result, Dylan BERRY, 29-year-old, from 
Orangeville has been charged with:
• Operation with impaired - concentration 
(80 plus)

The accused is scheduled to appear before 
the Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville in 
January 2021, to answer to the charge. Their 
driver’s licence was suspended for a period 
of 90 days and their vehicle impounded for 
a period of 7 days. These charges have not 
been proven in court.

On November 6, 2021, at approximately 
7:35 a.m., a Dufferin OPP officer responded 

to a traffic complaint for a possible impaired 
driver, called in by a concerned citizen. The 
officer located the vehicle on 10 Sideroad in 
Mulmur Township. The officer conducted a 
traffic stop and was led into an impaired driv-
ing investigation.

As a result, Hugo GONCALVES DA SILVA 
SOUSA, 37-year-old, from Essa has been 
charged with:

• Operation with impaired - concentration 
(80 plus)

• Operation while impaired - alcohol and 
drugs

The accused is scheduled to appear before 
the Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville in 
January 2021, to answer to the charge. Their 
driver’s licence was suspended for a period 
of 90 days and their vehicle impounded for a 
period of 7 days. These charges have not been 
proven in court.

The Dufferin OPP reminds motorists to 
plan ahead when consuming alcohol or drugs. 
Use a designated driver, cab, rideshare, public 
transit or stay overnight. Any amount of alco-
hol or drugs can impact your ability to make 
sound judgements.

ACROSS
1. Fuel
4. Short breath
8. Enthralled
12. At the ____ of one’s rope
15. Chance ____ lifetime
16. Wild ox of Sulawesi
17. Geographical belt
18. So-so grade
19. Frequently, to Byron
20. Not stiff
21. Hitchcock’s “____
     Window”
22. Cut down
23. Fishing net
25. Infant
27. Nary a soul
29. Hose shade
30.	Feeling	fit
31. Sedan, e.g.

32. Intense fear
34. Adjoin
36. Helpful drink?
39. Title for Gielgud
40. Inside
41. Irani coin
43. Milestone
45. Food shop
46. Love greatly
47. To and ____
48. Persian title
50. Indecent
52. 551, to Romans
53. Debate
55. Surrender, as territory
57. Comfortably informal
59. Verb’s counterpart
60. Waste allowance
61. Unclose, in verse
62. Ribbed fabric

63. Emily Dickinson, e.g.
64. Of the stars
67. Arab bigwig
69. Let up on
71. Gather in a crop
73. Highest point
76. St. Louis landmark
77. Incense ingredient
78. Appeal
79. Defeat decisively
81. Traveled by bus
83. Excitement
84. Protective shelter
85. Pasture measure
86. Strong metal
87. Downing Street number
88. ____ out (barely make)
89. Gave temporarily
90. Monopoly card
91. Before

DOWN
1. Honker
2.	 Influence
3. Sarcastic composition
4. Blow
5. Cuckoo
6. Gloomy
7. Of the Vatican
8. Exceptional
9. Have being
10. Cashew’s relative
11. Fortuneteller’s card
12. Repeat
13. Require
14. Wet, as morning grass
24. Clara Barton, e.g.
26. Find fault with
28. Piece of wood
30. Usefulness
31. War hero Murphy
33. Flush
35. Soldier’s lodging
37. Electronic component
38. More than prompt
40. Bond
42.	Necklace	of	flowers
43. Blunder
44. Fashion
46. Embrace
47. Wind-creating device
49. John Malkovich, e.g.
51. Possessive adjective
54. Remove pins from
56. Prevent
58. ____ Christmas
63. Drill
64. On the beach
65. Supply with oxygen
66. Pantry
68. Purple Heart, e.g.
70. Bitterly pungent
72. Call up
73. Willing’s partner
74. Sneak a look
75. Molding
76. Encourage in crime
77. Heal
80. Vase
82. Buck’s companion

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 472

NOW OPEN IN

ORANGEVILLE!

CLAXTON DENTURE CLINIC
DWIGHT CLAXTON DD

121 FIRST STREET UNIT 2 A, ORANGEVILLE

Implant and Denture Solutions
Same day relines and repairs

NO REFERRALS NECESSARY
FREE CONSULTATION

ELECTRONIC CLAIMS PROCESSING

141 MAIN STREET WEST, SHELBURNE

519-941-9510

519-925-9511

EAT • LAUGH • SMILE

theatreorangeville.ca
519 · 942 · 3423

87Broadway, Orangeville

written by Charles Dickens
adapted & performed by

Rod Beattie
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edgewoodsuites.ca
Prices, figures, illustrations, sizes, features and finishes are subject to change without notice. Areas and dimensions are approximate and actual 
usable floor space may vary from the stated area. Layout may be reverse of the unit purchased. E. & O.E. All renderings are artist’s concept.

On Saturday December 11th at 11:00 am to tour our fully furnished model suites and 

learn why you should make Edgewood Suites your home! Join our Preview Party for 

live music, exciting draws for great prizes and much, much more!

We are hosting a Toy Drive! All toys will be donated to Dundalk & District Food Bank 

for the Toy Drive 2021! 

2BEDROOM  |  2G-P
945 SQ. FT.

STUDIO  |  BA1-P
430 SQ. FT.

Location:
Edgewood Suites site

270 Hagan St, Southgate, ON 

Join us at Edgewood Suites for our

Edgewood Suites Preview Party

To reserve a spot, please contact us at
416-728-9600

or info@captainrealestate.ca

Suites for the Tour

Note: Proof of vaccination is required.

SPECIAL INCENTIVE
FOR EARLY RESERVATION

$100 OFF MONTHLY
RENT FOR 3 MONTHS

LAYING WREATHS: Shelburne Mayor Wade Mills lays a wreath from the Town of Shelburne in front 
of the cenotaph on Nov. 11.

PAULA BROWN PHOTOS REMEMBERING OUR VETERANS: Shelburne Legion President Liz Whitten, sits with Shelburne 
veteran John Lever, who served with the Army PROV Corps.

PAYING RESPECT: Robert Levan, a three year veteran of the Navy, attends Shelburne’s Remem-
brance Day Ceremony on Nov. 11 with son Jackson Levan.

ON GUARD: Cadets from Shelburne’s 164 Royal Canadian Air Cadets stood guard at the cenotaph, 
during Remembrance Day ceremony.

SALUTE: OPP officers saluting to cenotaph after placing wreath.
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McCarthy Sign Company closes after 40 years in Shelburne

After 40 years of providing custom signage 
to the Shelburne community, local realtor 
Marg McCarthy is retiring her business – 
McCarthy Sign Co. Ltd. 

“It is the right time,” said Marg McCarthy 
in an interview with the Free Press. “I have 
McCarthy Realty that I am now focusing on, 
which is growing.” 

McCarthy began her career in signage 
out of the garage of her Melanchthon home 
in 1980, after graduating with a Fine Art 
and Design diploma from Georgian Col-
lege and studying sign writing at George 
Brown in Toronto. 

Looking back to when the business 
started, McCarthy recalls how sign making 
has changed in the last four decades. 

“I did everything by hand, Signwriting as 
a hands-on craft, and then when computers 
came into play, the sign business changed a 
lot.” said McCarthy. 

Over the years, McCarthy Sign Company 
Limited has moved to various different 
locations around Shelburne, Industrial Rd, 
then Main St. after Besley Meats and then 
to the current location at 110 Centennial 
Rd Shelburne.  

At the height of the business there was 
20 employees and two service trucks. The 
types of signs at the beginning started with 
farm truck lettering, field billboards, banners, 
storefront signs. The Sign shop currently does 
all types of signs and installation and has a 
line of signs that are all over Canada called 
Canadian Trail Markers, which provides sig-
nage for snowmobile/ATV trails, and parks. 

The opportunity to move on came during 
the spring.  

“There was an opportunity…I met a young 
man that was trying to grow his sign com-
pany, and so we just created an opportunity 
for him to buy my equipment and take over 
my space,” said McCarthy. “It’s a bit emo-
tional, because it’s a business that I started 
from nothing and built it up, it is my passion, 
but it’s time.” 

The new business that will be taking 
over McCarthy’s space is Streamside Signs 
Inc., a Maxwell Ont. based company run 
by owner Enos Bauman. While providing a 
similar service, the new sign company will 
also continue to have familiar faces, with 
the hiring of staff from McCarthy Sign 
Company Limited.

After four decades of work McCarthy 
concluded, “I would like to say thank you 
to all my past and present employees for 
helping out through the years, and to all 
the people and Clients who have sup-
ported our business.” 

MCCARTHY SIGNS: Marg McCarhty (right) stands with the McCarthy Signs team in front of the 
business, located at 110 Centennial Rd.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Feds being asked to release consultation results for regulating speech online

A joint letter calling on the federal govern-
ment to publicly release all submissions to 
the Department of Canadian Heritage during 
its recent consultation on regulating harmful 
content online, has been issued by 16 civil 
society groups and experts.

Dufferin¬–Caledon MP Kyle Seeback 
has joined the chorus of those speaking 
out against the opaque consultation pro-
cess and the government’s new approach 
for regulating what Canadians are allowed 
to post online.

The consultation’s white paper proposes 
stiff new obligations for how online plat-
forms handle user posts that could be con-
sidered hurtful or harmful. Platforms would 
have to proactively identify potentially 
violating posts and remove them within 24 
hours, as well as report them to law enforce-
ment, if the legislation moves forward. Com-
panies who do not comply within 24 hours 
could face fines up to $10 million or three per 
cent of the company’s gross global revenue, 
whichever is higher. For Facebook, they’d be 
fined $2.6 billion per post.

The proposed legislation has been widely 
criticized as overly aggressive and would 
lead to the removal of much legal speech 
beyond the targeted content.

“The changes are going to deal with regu-
lating content that is ‘harmful’ or ‘hurtful’, and 
we don’t know what the definition of that is, or 
how that’s going to be applied, or who exactly is 
going to apply that standard to determine what 
things on the internet are harmful or hurtful,” 
Seeback remarked. “Without having a really 
clear understanding of that, you can see how 
this could be massively over broadly applied to 
severely restrict Canadian’s freedom of expres-
sion online.”

Big tech companies fear of the fines, could 
also lead to over-censoring of Canadians 
posts, according to Seeback, 

Canada’s Heritage Minister recently 
changed from Steven Guilbeault, who spear-
headed Bill C-10, to Pablo Rodríguez, who’s 
now leading the charge to push through the 
legislation that would regulate Canadian’s 
speech online.

Seeback said he’s urging Rodriguez not 
to proceed as Guilbeault did with Bill C-10 
in the past, which aimed to regulate Cana-
dians social media but ultimately failed. 
Adding, the consultation process must be 
transparent. 

The Canadian Department of Heritage in a 
statement to the Citizen, said the consulta-

tion process wasn’t released as it may con-
tain confidential business information. 

Seeback said this response is “deeply trou-
bling” as any confidential information could 
easily be withheld, as it’s standard practice 
for consultations. 

All of the internal mechanisms needed to 
provide the submissions without disclosing 
personal or sensitive information already 
exist, according to Mat Hatfield, Campaigns 
Director for Open Media Canada, who was 
one of 16 signees of the joint letter request-
ing the government release the consultation. 
The federal government will release the con-
sultation results if they’re forced to do so, 
through the Access To Information and Pri-
vacy system (ATIP), he added. 

“But instead of proactively doing this of 
their own volition, knowing full well there 
are numerous interested parties that would 
support this move, they’ve chosen to force 
numerous organizations and individuals to 
all file unique requests through a notoriously 
slow and challenging system, just to delay 
the inevitable,” said Hatfield.

“Even the government’s national security 
consultation was able to disclose the sub-
missions proactively without forcing every-
one to go through the ATIP system, using 
their existing guidelines to redact any sen-
sitive information before disclosing. If they 
were in any way committed to transparency, 
they would do this proactively themselves.”

Hatfield noted that over 9,000 submissions 
were made by those invited to do so through 
Open Media Canada, and there’s thousands 
of other Canadians that sent in their com-
ments, with the majority opposing the gov-

ernment’s approach. 
“To our knowledge, the consultations that 

we know of have been overwhelmingly neg-
ative and critical of what the government is 
doing, and that includes submissions from 
people who don’t want to see major new reg-
ulations of the Internet in Canada and peo-
ple who do very much want to see new reg-
ulations on the internet in Canada, but think 
that this approach is very wrongheaded and 
quite dangerous,” Hatfield explained.

“It’s been heartening for us to see that a 
lot of people have had very serious concerns 
that they think need to be addressed before 
this moves forward.”

The main concern with not going public 
with the consultation results is that it puts 
no pressure on the federal government to 
respond to any criticism they’re receiving 
with respect to their proposal on regulating 
harmful content online.

“I think they are hoping that people will 
just forget about the consultation, and they 
can continue to do whatever they want, 
which is very dangerous for our internet,” 
said Hatfield.

One of the main concerns for Seeback 
with respect to the proposal, is the size 
of the bureaucracy needed to sift through 
all Canadians posts and determine if they 
should be removed.

“It’s quite mind boggling and staggering,” 
he said. “If you look at Facebook, which is 
a multibillion-dollar company, the amount of 
money they have spent on content modera-
tion and not been successful – you’d have to 
have the Government of Canada having an 

even larger groups dealing with this.”
Seeback also raised concerns about who 

would have the authority to determine Cana-
dians posts are harmful/hurtful and must be 
removed within the 24-hour timeline. Add-
ing, laws already exist that deal with Canadi-
ans who post illegal content on the internet. 

“I think all of this should really send 
chills down the spines of Canadians,” he 
remarked. “It is 100 per cent overkill.”

Going forward, Seeback said he will 
“aggressively and vigorously oppose this 
legislation” if it moves forward as a bill in 
Parliament.

Hatfiled noted that the public has a role to 
play in combating the federal government’s 
heavy-handed approach to regulating Canadi-
ans’ posts online. This can be done by send-
ing letters to their Member of Parliament and 
Canadian Heritage Department, as well as 
encouraging others to do the same. 

“It’s really important that people make 
themselves heard. Any legislation that 
touches on our online speech, is really 
amongst the most sensitive things that 
our government could ever do. There’s no 
way it should be going through with min-
imal scrutiny or sort of public input and 
debates,” he said.

“We [at Open Media] are going to be 
working really closely with other groups to 
make sure that if they’re actually moving 
forward with it in the way its describes, that 
it is contested at every step of the way, and 
certainly that it won’t get rushed through in 
the way they tried to rush through Bill C-10 
before the summer.”

Written By Sam Odrowski

CARAVAGGIO IDA LADIES ANNUAL 

HOLIDAY 
EVENT November

22-27

Coupon booklet is $5.00.

All proceeds go to
HOSPICE DUFFERIN

CARAVAGGIO

DRUGS, SHELBURNE

Your Community Pharmacy Working Hard To Help You! 519-925-2729

Dufferin–Caledon MP Kyle Seeback

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
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Solution for recycling e-cigarettes in the works

In recent years, the popularity of elec-
tronic cigarettes has risen significantly, cre-
ating the current and pressing issue of find-
ing recycling methods for generated waste, 
as opposed to sending it off to the landfill. 

TerraCycle, a business aimed at recycling 
non-recyclable products, has created a proj-
ect to help deal with the growing issue of 
e-cigarette waste. 

Their solution, called “Smoke Free Recy-
cling Program” is a free initiative open to 
anyone over the age of 19 in which they can 
send in or drop off their HEET sticks, VEEV 
devices and cartridges/pods to be recycled.

The waste will be repurposed to make new 
products from the recycled material.

“The long-term goal is really to collect 
and recycle as high a percentage of these 
products as possible,” says Tom Skazy, the 
CEO of TerraCycle. “With the program just 
launching, the collection rates will be lower 

as people become aware of it, so it’s first 
[about changing] behavior and then it’s about 
absolute scale of the program.”

Skazy noted how the sale of e-cigarettes 
has multiplied around 400 per cent in the past 
five years, and with many deciding to make 
the switch from combustible cigarettes, an 
increase of waste product is expected.

“It’s important, I think, to get ahead of it, so 
the culture doesn’t emerge as it has with tra-
ditional combustible cigarettes,” says Skazy. 

He urges companies to aid in this growing 
issue by attempting to reduce the amount 
of materials used in products or packages, 
along with replacing disposable packaging 
with something reusable and durable. 

It’s estimated that 15,000 tonnes of ciga-
rette waste is generated in Canada each year, 
and improper disposal can kill fish, freshwa-
ter invertebrates, harm birds and plants, as 
well as remaining toxic for long after they 
are discarded. 

“Thirty-seven per cent of roadway litter is 
combustible cigarettes,” says Skazy, adding 
cigarette filters are the most common form 
of litter.

In terms of e-cigarettes, they have similar 
make ups to traditional cigarettes, but certain 
components make them “hazardous waste”.

These products contain nicotine, elec-
tronic circuitry and lithium-ion batteries, 
meaning they can leach hazardous material 
into the environment. 

Essentially, TerraCycle’s initiative is set to 
begin to deal with the growing waste issue, 

before it gets to the extent of combustible 
cigarette waste.

“With all kinds of waste and pollutants, 
we need to find a way to deal with the 
waste,” says Laura Campbell, Green Party 
candidate for Dufferin-Caledon. “I know 
that the waste can be highly toxic and it 
can be problematic for groundwater just 
as regular cigarette butts.” 

Being in the headwater’s region, main-
taining clean groundwater is essential, 
according to Campbell.

“I would encourage obviously, consum-
ers to educate themselves, but it would 
also be a really good initiative for the town 
to educate everybody on chemical wastes 
from all kinds of household products 
including e cigarettes,” Campbell says. 
“It’s problematic because it’s something 
new that’s now adding to an already exist-
ing problem.”

To start recycling e-cigarette waste and 
cigarette butts, visit: www.terracycle.com/
en-CA/brigades/smoke-free-en-ca

Written By August Bettinelli
Special to the Free Press

MoD starts 17th Annual Holiday Treasures Arts & Craft Sale Dec. 1

The Museum of Dufferin is inviting the 
community to get into the holiday spirit with 
their 17th annual Holiday Treasures Arts & 
Craft Sale. 

“We’re so pleased, we love doing this,” said 
Nanci Malek, events and marketing coordi-
nator for the local museum. “This has been a 
tradition for a long time and we get excited 
to see the museum turn into a winter won-
derland with all the beautiful arts and crafts 
surrounding the main gallery.” 

The annual craft and arts focused event 
is scheduled to kick off on Dec. 1 with the 
works of 58 artisans ranging from jewelry, 

pottery, and woodworking to one-of-a-kind 
textiles, and fine art. 

Last year the Museum of Dufferin intro-
duced an online component to the holiday 
sale, which will be making a return with 10 
artists. Malek said the addition of online 
shopping was a big success for the event. 

“It was our best year ever in sales, and 
we’re hoping for the same this year because 
we have incredible artists,” said Malek. “Peo-
ple are very used to [online] in their shop-
ping needs right now.” 

Tickets for the holiday sale are free and 
are now available, but must be reserved in 
advance for specific timed-entry.

“It’s so everybody has an opportunity to 
come in, not feel rushed, and have space 

because there’s only a certain amount of 
people allowed in at a time. It worked really 

well, there wasn’t the rush,” said Malek. 
She also noted that the museum will be 

requiring proof of vaccination for the event. 
“We’re very strict this year, proof of vac-

cination must be given before you can even 
enter the building,” said Malek. 

The Museum of Dufferin will be holding 
a friends and family photo shoot on Dec. 4 
between 11:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. for a donation, 
which can be reserved at dufferinmuseum.
com/holidaytreasures.

The 17th Holiday Treasures Arts & Craft 
Sale will begin on Dec. 1 and run until Dec. 
12. The sale is open Wednesday, Thursday 
and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. 

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

FILE PHOTO

Women’s Abuse Prevention Month recognized locally

Family Transition Place (FTP) is raising 
awareness and committing to help end gen-

der-based violence as they recognize Novem-
ber as Women’s Abuse Prevention Month. 

“Gender-based violence, and violence 
against women continues to be a real con-
cern,” said Brennan Solecky, manager of 

agency operations at FTP. “Where we can 
be involved in generating awareness for its 
occurrence, generating awareness for how 
we can collectively stop it, and support those 
individuals that are experiencing it, is why 
we mark Women’s Abuse Prevention Month 
each year.” 

As part of Women’s Abuse Prevention 
Month (WAPM), Family Transition Place 
is running the annual Wrapped in Courage 
campaign. Started in 2013, the campaign 
aims to have the local community show sup-
port against gender-based violence by wear-
ing the colour purple. 

“The campaign sells women’s scarves, 
bracelets, ties, and pet bandanas that are 
all consistent with messages of hope. In 
purchasing those items, or wearing purple 
you’re indicating your support to those peo-
ple that could be experiencing gender-based 
violence,” explained Solecky. 

She noted that gender-based violence 
can often be misconstrued to only be in 
romantic relationships, when in actual-
ity it is much broader and can include 
co-workers, acquaintances, strangers,  
and family. 

One aspect of awareness the prevention 
month and Family Transition Place are look-
ing at this year is the concerning increase 
in femicide cases, the act of a man killing a 
women because they are female, from 2019 
to 2020. 

According to the Canadian Women’s Foun-
dation, a 160 women and girls were killed by 

violence in 2020, almost doubling the previ-
ous documented numbers in 2019. 

Speaking about Family Transitions Place’s 
support services in 2020, Solesky said they 
received over 3,400 calls to their crisis line, 
which can be called by anyone. 

“The pandemic has been disproportional-
ity affecting a lot of individuals, but definitely 
it exacerbated the fact that those women 
that were experiencing unhealthy relation-
ships certainly were limited in the support 
they could access.”

Family Transition Place will also be rec-
ognizing International Day of the Elimi-
nation of Violence Against Women (Nov. 
25) on Nov. 24 with the raising of the ‘End 
Gender-Based Violence’ flag at Orangeville 
Town Hall at 2 p.m. 

The local organization will also be hold-
ing their 2021 Hope Project Fundraiser, in 
partnership with Theatre Orangeville on 
Nov. 25. This year’s theme for the event is 
‘The Time is Now’, encouraging the urgent 
need to end gender-based violence and 
violence against women. The event will 
include a video giving a first-hand look at 
the support FTP is providing, a live Q&A 
with staff, a silent auction, and a catered 
delivered meal. To register for the event 
go to www.familytransitionplace.ca. 

Various educational and awareness 
focused information on Women’s Abuse 
Prevention Month can be found through-
out November of Family Transition Place’s 
social media accounts. 

END OF YARD WASTE END OF YARD WASTE 
COLLECTIONCOLLECTION

519.941.2816 ext. 2620  ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste  ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

Yard waste collection begins on the Monday of designated weeks, and continues until the entire 
collection area is completed, which may take a few days. Place yard waste at the curb by 

Monday at 7 a.m. of your scheduled week to ensure collection.

An additional Yard Waste collection schedule will run during the weeks of 
Christmas Tree Collection in January 2022.

Urban areas of Grand Valley and Shelburne, as well as 
rural subdivisions, will be collected during the week of                
November 22nd.  

Residents in rural areas must call 1.888.941.3345 ext. 1  
a week in advance to be put on the list for collection the week 
of  November 22nd .

The Town of Orangeville will be collected during the 
week of  November 29th.

Written By Paula Brown
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

The Orangeville ReStore (202 First Street, 
Unit #1), which supports Habitat for Human-
ity Halton-Mississauga-Dufferin, is holding 
a ribbon cutting ceremony for its re-launch 
this weekend. 

On Saturday (Nov. 20) from 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. a celebration will be held with 
Mayor Sandy Brown and Dufferin–Caledon 
MPP Sylvia Jones. 

The store isn’t new, but is re-launching 
under a new affiliate, which is Halton-Mis-
sissauga-Dufferin, whereas the store was 
previously operating under Wellington-Duf-
ferin-Guelph.

Katrina Rittinger, regional manager of 
ReStore operations, said there’s going to 
be great deals for the grand opening in 
Orangeville. 

“We’ll have some brand-new clothing, 
some high-end Whirlpool appliances at a 
great price,” said Rittinger. “The re-launch is 
really just to get recognition for the ReStore, 
because there are people in Orangeville who 
have no idea it’s here, we found.”

The revenue generated from Habitat For 
Humanity’s ReStore’s goes towards cover-
ing the not-for-profit’s administrative ex-
penses as well as supporting the builds if 
there’s extra money left over.

This allows Habitat’s fundraising initia-
tives to directly support the building of af-
fordable homes. 

While the ReStore focuses on selling qual-
ity new and used building materials as well 
as furniture, appliances, and home acces-

sories, Rittinger noted that they also carry 
jewellery and clothing. 

“It’s not your typical resale retail. We sell 
everything from a brand-new window or 
door to a nice shawl to a beautiful vase to 
a new couch,” she noted. “We are the thrift 
store that has everything other than food.”

The store is 9,000 square feet in size so it 
has lots of space to house furniture as well 
as other goods.

The Orangeville ReStore accepts dona-
tions from the public between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday. Peo-
ple can also donate through Habitat’s pick-
up program online: habitat.ca/en/restore/
donate-to-a-restore 

“We really love it when people come do-
nate and tell us the stories of their dona-
tion because if it was grandma’s dresser or 
hutch, or side table, or China cabinet. Every-
body has a story to tell when they’re donat-
ing their loved one’s goods,” Rittinger said. 
“We love to hear those stories.”

The local ReStore is in need of volunteers, 
those interested can contact nvidda@habi-
tathm.ca who is the volunteer manager.

Rittinger said she’d encourage everyone 
who’s never been before, to check out the 
Orangeville ReStore for the grand opening 
on Saturday (Nov. 20).

“We are hoping to get a lot more new cus-
tomers that didn’t realize that we didn’t just 
sell trim or roofing supplies and tools – that 
we have a lot more to offer the community 
in regards to selections,” she remarked. 

“That’s what we really want to get out 
there. The selection is amazing.”

Habitat for Humanity re-launching ReStore
Written By Sam Odrowski
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TO ORDER OR LEARN MORE:
226-988-8059 • Rowank@nftctelecom.com

WWW.NFTCTELECOM.COM

NFTC’s pure fibre 
network is coming.
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NFTC Fibre Network

If you live within our fibre network footprint, we can 
provide you with internet speeds up to 1 Gigabit!

If you live within 5 km of our fibre footprint, we can  
provide you with the best fibre-powered wireless internet 
in Dufferin County, with speeds up to 100 Mbps.

Call today to schedule your installation:

226-988-8059 • ROWANK@NFTCTELECOM.COM
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Muskies deliver solid win over Lucknow last Friday
The Shelburne Senior Muskies split the 

weekend with a loss on the road and a win 
on home ice at the Centre Dufferin Recre-
ation Complex.

A trip to Shallow Lake on Friday night to 
take on the Crushers resulted in a loss even 
though the Muskies played well.

Despite outshooting the Crushers 45-24 
for the night, the Muskies just couldn’t find 
the back of the net, up against a hot Shallow 
Lake goalie.

The game was tied 2-2 with time running 
out when the Crushers scored with 22 sec-
onds left on the clock to take the win.

The return to home ice in Shelburne on 
Saturday, November 13, had the Muskies up 
against the Lucknow Lancers.

Both teams arrived on the ice with identi-
cal 2-5 records.

The Muskies came roaring out onto the ice 
in the first period scoring four goals to take a 
commanding lead of the game.

Chris Greer opened the scoring for the 
night. The second goal came from Kyle 
Hunter who picked off the top corner of 

the net.
Justin Graham made it a 3-0 game with just 

over eight minutes left on the clock.
Blake Lovell capped the first period with a 

goal in the final minute.
The Muskies were up 5-0 in the second 

frame when Josh Sguigna scored a short-
handed goal.

The Lancers got on the scoreboard late in 
the second period to make it a 5-1 game with 
one period left to go.

Both teams got single goals in the third 
period with Shelburne’s Blake Lovell picking 
up his second of the night, to give the Musk-
ies a 7-3 win.

Muskies goalie, Malcolm Young got the 
win for the night.

It was a clean game with both teams pick-
ing up five minor penalties for the night.

The Muskies will be back on home ice at 
the CDRC this Saturday, November 20, when 
they will host the Shallow Lake Crushers.

The puck drop is slated for 8:00 p.m.
The Muskies will have a second week-

end game on Sunday when they travel to 
Tavistock to take on the Royals in an after-
noon game.

GETTING THE PUCK ON NET: The Shelburne Senior Muskies split the weekend with a win and a 
loss. The squad took a narrow 3-2 loss to Shallow Lake on Friday, November 12.  They returned to 
home ice at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on Saturday night and left the ice with a 7-3 win 
over the Lucknow Lancers.

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

Written By Brian Lockhart

Provincial Junior Hockey teams battling it out for top spot 

Small town Junior C hockey had a few 
upsets over the weekend but the standings 
pretty much stay the same with the Stayner 
Siskins still in the lead with 22 points after 
12 games.

The Siskins have taken only one loss this 
season and continue to be a dominant force 
in the Carruthers Division of the Provincial 
Junior Hockey League.

That doesn’t mean they are alone in the 
League – far from it.

Right behind the Siskins, the Orillia Terri-
ers continue to be on a winning streak los-
ing only two games after 13 times on the ice. 
They are tied with the Siskins in points with 
22 recorded so far this season.

The Terriers have had a good season 
after rebuilding their team and putting a 
good-looking squad on the ice this year.

The Schomberg Cougars started off as the 
front runner this year but have dropped to 
third place.

The Cougars took a weekend loss to the 
fourth place Alliston Hornets, however 
Schomberg con-tinues to put out a solid 
effort this season.

The defending divisions champions, Allis-
ton Hornets, seem to have turned their sit-
uation around. After a rocky start at the 
beginning, the Hornets have started winning, 
including a sur-prise 8-1 win over Orillia on 
November 2.

The Hornets are now on a four game win-
ning streak after a home ice win over the 
Penetang Kings on Sunday, November 14.

In fifth place, the Penetang Kings are still 
trying to get their record on the plus side. 
After 13 games, the Kings have recorded 
five wins and eight losses including one 
overtime loss.

Rounding out the bottom three, the 
Caledon Golden Hawks, Huntsville Otters, 
and Midland Flyers continue to struggle 
this season.

The Hawks have won three games, while 
the Otters and Flyers have managed to win 
two each.

The Flyers are in the basement of the 
League with four points after 13 times on the 
ice. With over 30 games left of the schedule, 
the League could still see some big changes 
over the next few months.

Junior C hockey can be unpredictable as 
teams improve through the season.

APPLYING PRESSURE: The Alliston Hornets host the Penetang Kings during Junior C action on 
Sunday, November 14, at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre in Alliston.

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

Written By Brian Lockhart

Minor hockey returning to a more normal schedule
After losing a regular season last year, 

minor hockey is starting to get into more of a 
normal situation with hockey schedules and 
tournaments.

Most hockey centres around the province 
had a cautious approach to getting the sea-
son started this year, but just about every 
minor hockey association made the decision 
to move ahead and get a regular schedule 
going for this year.

Part of that decision relies on the new 
provincial rules in place that require every-
one entering a public arena to show prove 
of two doses of COVID-19 vaccination. This 
includes players, coaches, parents, and fans, 
who must provide a document and photo ID 
to prove they have had a double dose.

Hockey associations have also set up a cri-
teria that teams must follow to ensure every-
one is kept safe.

Last season had limited games but no real 
league type of activity.

At the junior level in the province, teams 
were relegated to playing a series of exhi-
bition games. Although games took place, 
there were so many rules in place, a lot of 
players felt like they were at a practice rather 
than taking part in any real competition.

The rules included no hitting or contact on 

the ice, and a player limit on the bench that 
meant teams couldn’t roll two full lines.

Those rules also came down to the minor 
hockey level. There were no face-offs after 
off-sides or a goal, so the play had a contin-
uous flow on the ice which became a chal-
lenge for the small rosters who didn’t get the 
usual few seconds to rest before a face-off 
took place.

This season the rules for travelling rep 
teams has been relaxed and squads are 
starting to travel to areas outside of the own 
health district.

This is putting some real competition 
back on the ice as the teams are up against 
rival cities and towns for regular play as 
well as the various tournaments that are 
held every year.

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

SARAH 
COURT

CALLING
ALL 
KIDS!

adopt me!
Johna is a 1 year old male, who is the 
biggest ham of them all. He is super 
friendly, loves to follow you around, and 
play, play.... and PLAY. Johna is so ready 
for his own forever family. Johna was 
found on the streets very thin, with a 
bad ear infection. After some TLC he 
is now thriving, even with being FIV 
positive. Jonah would be perfect for a 
family with kids or without. Adoption 
fee is $175.

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their 
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as 
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you 
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative. 

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707 

CAT OF THE WEEK

Johna

Written By Brian Lockhart

Continued on Page 11
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PERFECT STARTER OR DOWNSIZING SHELBURNE HOME

Lovely lot with side lane | Easy walk to post office, library, groceries, community 
centre and main street | Quiet location |  Lovely side deck and private driveway | 

Upgraded kitchen | Open-concept living space | Lots of  storage space in basement 
| Move -in ready | R2 zoning creating many future uses |$499,880

Continued from Page 10

Minor hockey returning to a more normal schedule
Orangeville Minor hockey was repre-

sented at tournaments on November 13 – 
14, and had teams playing in Milton, Missis-
sauga, and Stoney Creek over the weekend.

Teams are registered for several more 
tournaments this season including the 
Brampton Silver Stick and the Golden 
Horseshoe Tournament being hosted in 
Burlington.

Orangeville Minor Hockey will be host-
ing the Ray Hunt Memorial House League, 
Local League Roster Select Tournament 
on December 28 – 29 in Orangeville.

Player response to this season has been 
very enthusiastic as hockey players have 
been quite eager to get back on the ice and 
go up against some teams with real com-
petition.

The full minor hockey season will run 
through to March with final tournaments 

played at the beginning of April of next year.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM

Mel-Lloyd Centre, Entrance “F” Door, 
167 Centre St, Shelburne

Pastor; Rev. Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH DIRECTORY
BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-278-0066
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

We are product of our past, BUT we don’t have 
to be prisoners of it. ~ Rick Warren

There is a time to search and a time to give 
up as lost; a time to keep and a time to throw 
away. ~ Ecclesiastes 3:6

The following article is a newsletter from 
the Shelburne Public Library

Teen Scene
Don’t forget to register your Teens for 

our upcoming events. The Gingerbead 
House decorating competition is an event 
we look forward to every year, and though 
it’s going to be virtual for 2021, we can’t 
wait to see all of your creations! Head 
over to our Instagram page and click the 
link in our bio to register!

Upcoming events
- Hot Chocolate Craft- November 23rd 
@ 4pm
- Natural Bookmarks- November 30th 
@ 4pm
- DIY Snowglobe- December 7th @ 4pm
- Gingerbread House Photos Due- Decem-

ber 14th
- Cinnamon Ornaments- December 21st 
@ 4pm

Children`s Programming
The Children’s Department has expand-

ed their collection with brand-new pic-
ture books, chapter books, graphic nov-
els, and more.

Looking to expand your child’s indepen-
dent reading? The Staff in the Children’s 
department can help you discover new 
reading materials. We have something for 
everyone in all reading levels, as well as 
an ever-expanding Children’s French col-
lection. 

We continue to have a wonderful re-
sponse to our Take-Home Story Time 
Kits. This program supplies you with all 
the craft supplies you will need to partic-
ipate in our weekly Story Time program. 
A YouTube video is released every Friday 
at 10:30am, in which your children will 
be read a story, and will be taught how 
to create a craft related to that story. The 
sign up for this program is released at 
the end of each month, please email chil-
dren@shelburnelibrary.ca.

As always, we are posting weekly LEGO 
challenges on our Social accounts. A fun, 
family activity would be to create a com-
petition within your own family using 
these challenges. Who will be the best 

builder this week?  We would love to see 
pictures of your creations

Questions about programming, pictures of 
LEGO challenges, and craft creations can all 
be sent to children@shelburnelibrary.ca.

New Books
You can browse all our books if you log-

in to our catalogue! Go to www.shelbur-
nelibrary.ca  then click on Our Catalogue 
to look for new books or browse the en-
tire collection.

The Giller prize winner, What Strange Par-
adise by Omar El Akkad was announced last 
night and we have the book here for you to 
place on HOLD! Kim Thuy has a new book, 
Em. Do you remember meeting Kim when 
she was a keynote at our Authors in the Hills 
of Mulmur event? Place her latest book on 
hold today!

Fiction
The secret of snow by Viola Shipman
I have something to tell you by Susan Lewis
All for you by Louise Jensen
An Irish country Yuletide by Patrick Taylor
Freckles by Cecelia Ahern
The stranger in the lifeboat by Mitch Albom
Five Decembers by James Kestrel
Murder at Mallowan Hall by Colleen Cam-
bridge
Better off dead by Lee Child and Andrew Child
The last goodnight by Kat Martin

Non-Fiction
The weight of sand by Edith Blais
Year of the Rocket by Paul Woods
Beautiful country by Qian Julie Wang
Imagine it! by Laurie David
Where beauty survived by George Elliott 
Clarke
The whisper on the night wind by Adam 
Shoalts
Beat Bobby Flay by Bobby Flay
Defending beef by Nicolette Hahn Niman
Murder, madness and mayhem by Mike 
Browne
Frequently asked questions about the Uni-
verse by Jorge Cham
Talking to Canadians by Rick Mercer
Wildcat by John Boessenecker
Speaking of race by Celeste Headlee
This must be the place by Rachael Ray

Shelburne Public Library shares 
news, new fiction, non-fiction books

Dufferin antique store to celebrate grand opening
Antique lovers in Dufferin and the sur-

rounding area have lots to be happy about.
The building that formerly housed Oran-

geville Flowers (78 John Street, Oran-
geville) has been converted into a massive 
antique store, featuring a wide variety of 
collecti-bles and mint condition items from 
the past.

Dufferin realtor, David Maguire took over 
the property in late August of this year, 
open-ing under the name “Past Glories from 
Toad’s Hollow & Company”, and has since 
been preparing for its official grand open-
ing, which runs from Nov. 25 to 28. 

Attendees of the grand opening can expect 
live music on the Saturday (Nov. 27) and 
plenty of inventory to pick from and admire. 

“The Toad will be a great place to beat 
the winter blahs, come on down to our 
tropical greenhouses,” said Lou Pinto, 
who’s a ceramic artist, coffee roaster, and 
local musi-cian with the band Tinker, Bang 
& Blow.

Pinto will be performing with his band at 
the grand opening throughout the weekend 
and hopes to have a pancake jam on Sun-
day. The stage is being set to look like a 
Louisiana blues porch and is being dubbed 
“The Gumball” featuring a 90-year-old Willis 
player piano.

Maguire also has roughly 1,000 to 2,000 
records currently on display, being a big fan 
of music himself.

The newly opened antique store is broken 
up into three sections, with the main area 
selling Maguire’s items. He has a passion 
for old toys, especially ones that are coin 
operated, such as pinball games or juke 

boxes. Maguire also has a Madsen World 
War Two submarine cannon (deck gun), lots 
of antique furniture, primitives, and around 
1,000 books.

“The books will be a bit more of a clas-
sical nature, but also reference books and 
things like that,” said Maguire. “I’ve always 
collected books, that’s one of my passions – 
all my life.”

Toad Hollow also offers vintage clothing 
and vintage jewellery, with items that appeal 
more to a female customer base, according 
to Magurie.

Meanwhile, Pinto’s section specializes 
in pottery, since he’s a ceramic artist. He’s 
also recently restored a 100-year-old coffee 
grinder and has been selling freshly made, 
hand roasted coffee by the cup.

The secret to great tasting coffee, Pinto 

says, is timing.
“You’ve got about a five-day window of 

freshness after you roast and a 15-minute 
win-dow after you grind,” he noted.

When looking at Maguire’s background, 
he’s well versed in the antique world, oper-
at-ing a successful store on Queen Street in 
Toronto from 1978 to 1985. 

His journey started in Downsview, 
Toronto, where he was working with the 
Canadian Armed Forces, living out of the 
barracks there. 

Maguire said he loved it, but didn’t make 
very much money, and was desperate to 
get his own apartment. Not long after he 
found one, but didn’t have much furniture 
to fill it with.

At that time, Maguire heard that if he goes 
to an auction sale, he could get quality fur-
ni-ture at a better price.

“You could buy an old crappy dresser or 
you could buy something solid oak that’s 
100 years old and the oak stuff was almost 
cheaper then,” he said. “I started refinishing 
and since then I’ve always had that bug.”

Maguire added that at that time, he was 
renovating Victorian houses in Toronto for 
work, so his passion for antiques and restor-
ing them tied in perfectly to his day job at 
the time.

He said he’s largely drawn in by the crafts-
manship and materials used in antiques.

“It’s not particleboard, it’s not manufac-
tured. This is solid oak or maple or cherry 
wood, and in another 100-200 years, it’ll still 
be there,” Maguire remarked.

“The IKEA type of thing, at the end of the 
day, in three years, four years, It’s on the 
curb… I mean, it fills a need, but it’s very 
temporary, it’s very disposable.”

Looking at antiques can be a bit like vis-
iting a museum, according to Maguire. He 
said a lot of the kids who come to the shop 
have never seen a dial up phone before or 
vin-tage toys. 

Throughout life, Maguire has always 
attended antique auctions and held inven-
tory. 

While he closed his antique store in 
Toronto in 1985 to begin selling real estate 
with his wife in Dufferin County, he always 
kept a collection of antiques and sold them 
where he could. 

Maguire said he’d set up a booth at vari-
ous events and about 10 years ago, Fred’s 
Tires in Orangeville came up for sale so he 
purchased it to store his antiques, as well as 
rent out certain sections to businesses. 

During the summer months, he would 
have antique garage sales out of his stor-
age unit, which he’s done for the past eight 
years. 

Then, the opportunity to operate an 
antique store in Orangeville presented itself.

In March, Orangeville Flowers was pur-
chased by Northridge Homes, who will 
eventu-ally build condominiums and town 
houses on the property. The developer told 
Maguire that he won’t be looking at building 
anything for five years, so they came to an 
agreement where he could rent it out as an 
antique store until that time.

This means antique lovers from Dufferin 
County don’t have much time to waste if 
they want to do antique shopping close to 
home.

To learn more about Past Glories from 
Toad’s Hollow & Company, which is located 
at 78 John Street, all 519-216-0138 or visit 
their website: pastgloriesoftoadhollow.ca

ANTIQUE LOVERS DREAM: Ceramic artist, 
coffee roaster and musician Lou Pinto (centre), 
Past Glories of Toad Hollow owner David Ma-
guire (right), and Bridgette (left, who operates 
a section of the store, sit in front of a Madsen 
World War Two submarine cannon (deck gun). 
The gun is currently on display at the antique 
store and available for purchase.

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

Written By Sam Odrowski
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

IN MEMORIAM

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY 
WORKS!

HELP WANTED AUCTIONS

ACROSS
1. Experiment site
4. Quarrel
8. Tree trunk
12. Tam or beret
15. Miner’s quest
16. Quartet with an absentee
17. Having wings
18.	Muslim	official
19.	Sushi	fish
20. Work for
21. Fully mature
22. Balderdash
23. Deli sausage
25. Monastery head
27. Study steadily
28.	Nanook’s	vehicle
29.	Recital	piece
31.	Refinery	owner
33. TV horse
35.	Specimen
38. Prize marble

41.	Musical	piece
43. Be enough
46. Chin beard
48. Diplomat
50. Now hear ____!
52.	Baseball	call
53. Flush
55. Water server
57. Broke a fast
58. Salt’s beverage
60.	Excitement
62.	Duck’s	gait
64.	Pharmacy	offering
66.	Jewish	teacher
68. Color of emeralds
69. Wear away
71.	Certain	sports	watchdog:	

abbr.
73. Nonabundant
76. For heaven’s ____!
78. Type of moss
82.	Ship’s	cargo	space

83.	Inch	along
86. Pin’s kin
88. House wing
89. Navigate
90.	Cobra’s	comment
92. Possessive pronoun
93. Add to
94. Charity
95. Image
96.	Mouse	catcher
97. Senate negative
98. Boundless joy
99. Moistureless
100. Undertake

DOWN
1. Loamy deposit
2. Of a region
3. ____ of the ball
4. Dam up
5. Laud
6. Melody

7.	 Of	musical	pitch
8. Fishing hook part
9. Mixture
10.	Baby	computer?
11. Before, to Shakespeare
12. Billiard shot
13. Greek market
14. Communion plate
24.	Word	on	a	movie	ticket
26.	Warrant	officer
27. Kilt fold
30. Work by Keats
32. Unfavorable
34. Marine hazard
36. Only or soon, e.g.
37. Purr’s relative
38. Absorbed
39. Squash
40.	Croc’s	kin
42. Foursome
44. Tint
45. Legal right
47. Brownie
49. Bow wood
51.	Recognized
54. Nimbus
56.	Sitar	music
59.	Watch	over
61. Overweight
63.	Window	curtain
65. Literary monogram
67.	Pen	filler
70. Remember
72. Expurgate
73. Luster
74.	Fast	dance
75. Wooden lane
77.	Sap-sucking	insect
79.	Proclamation
80.	Sacred	table
81. Cranky
84. Hoar
85. Or ____! (threat)
87. Anglo-Saxon peon
89. Sink in the middle
91.	____	cube

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE 474

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
   of Microsoft Excel

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

 

NOW 
 HIRING 

Cold Web Offset Printing 
 

Positions available at MASTER WEB located 
in Mississauga Ontario. 

 
EXPERIENCED  

Pressman/Presswoman  
Wages starting at $26 - $35 per hour, Full Time 
Permanent, Night shift, Benefits after 3 months 

 
EXPERIENCED  

Bindery Stitcher Operator 
Wages starting at $24-$28 per hour,  

Night shift, Part time, Benefit after 3 months 
 

Please email resumes to:  
antonina@masterwebinc.ca 

 

FIREWOOD

DRY HARDWOOD

2 Years SEASONED,
$3  0/ bush cord. FREE 

delivery and Volume discount. 
Complete Woodlot 

Management, 519-986-2474

DRY HARDWOOD

2 Years SEASONED,
$3  0/ bush cord. FREE 

delivery and Volume discount. 
Complete Woodlot 

Management, 519-986-2474

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

FEATURING: A LARGE QTY OF ANTIQUE, NEW AND USED FIREARMSBYMAKERS 
LIKE WINCHESTER;  SAVAGE; COOEY; RUGER; ITHACA;  SMITH &WESSON;  
REMINGTON; MARLIN; WEATHERBY; COLT, MOSSBERG; STEVENS;ENFIELD; 
BAIKAL; HENRY; KIMBER; HIGH STANDARD; WEBLEY; HATSAN; 
GLOCK;BROWNING, SHARPES, PARKER BROS. AND MORE.As well as firearms 
this auction will have a large quantity of new Hunting Gear; Militaria, 
Ammo,Brass & Bullets; Vintage Publications; Edged Weapons; Gun Parts; 
Reloading Tools; etc.If you want to talk about buying and selling long guns, 
hand guns, edged weapons, ammo, etc.then we’re here to chat.

NOTE: LOW 5% BUYERS PREMIUM.”
Cash in a Day the Auction Way”

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS presents

THE STRAIGHT
SHOOTER SALE!

A 3 DAY AUCTION. NOV 25TH, 26TH & 27TH.
*** BID ONLINE AT WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUTIONS.COM

Call, Text or Email Anytime.
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  •  519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  •  519-938-1315

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS presents
THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE !!

A 3 DAY AUCTION. NOV 25TH, 26TH & 27TH.
*** BID ONLINE AT WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUTIONS.COM

FEATURING: A LARGE QTY OF ANTIQUE, NEW AND USED FIREARMS BY
MAKERS LIKE WINCHESTER;  SAVAGE; COOEY; RUGER; ITHACA;  SMITH &
WESSON;  REMINGTON; MARLIN; WEATHERBY; COLT, MOSSBERG; STEVENS;
ENFIELD; BAIKAL; HENRY; KIMBER; HIGH STANDARD; WEBLEY; HATSAN; GLOCK;
BROWNING, SHARPES, PARKER BROS. AND MORE.

As well as firearms this auction will have a large quantity of new Hunting Gear; Militaria, Ammo,
Brass & Bullets; Vintage Publications; Edged Weapons; Gun Parts; Reloading Tools; etc.
If you want to talk about buying and selling long guns, hand guns, edged weapons, ammo, etc.
then we’re here to chat. NOTE: LOW 5% BUYERS PREMIUM.
“Cash in a Day the Auction Way” Call, Text or Email Anytime!!
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

HANDYMAN. You 
need it, I can do it for 
a fair price. Call Terry.  
519 925 4310

SERVICES FOR SALE FOR RENT

C O N T R A C T O R   
REPAIRS, restores, Jacks  
up, dismantles Farm build-
ings, Homes, Cottages 
Roofing, Siding, Doors, 
Windows, Beams, Posts, 
Peers, Foundations, Con-
crete work. Eavestroughing, 
Decks, Docks, Sheds. Fenc-
ing Installed or Replaced or 
Fixed.  Brian Mc Curdy 519 
986 1781  OR 519 375 0958.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
RENT IN ALLISTON IN 
DEC.  CLEAN ATTRAC-
TIVE FREE PARKING 
COMFORTABLE CEN-
TRAL LOCATION  CALL 
705  435  2131

Dufferin Oaks Long Term Care Home 
is currently recruiting for an 

Accounting Clerk:

• Accounting Clerk – Payroll & Benefits 
(Permanent Full Time)

This position has a competitive hourly 
wage of $26.17 - $29.08

Complete details of these positions are a
vailable on the County of Dufferin website 

at www.dufferincounty.ca  
Interested applicants are invited to submit 

their resume and cover letter before 
4:30 p.m. on December 15, 2021 to:  

hr@dufferincounty.ca

 

Use caution when driving near snowplows. Stay back when following a 
working snowplow with flashing blue lights. It is dangerous to pass a 

working snowplow. Sight lines are reduced from blowing snow 
coming from the plow. Be patient.  

We are trying to make the roads safer for everyone. 
 

                                                                            519.941.2816 ext. 2600   
publicworks@dufferincounty.ca                             

    
                                   

Find road conditions and closures at: 
https://www.dufferincounty.ca/residents/roads-and-traffic 

Additional road information: www.municipal511.ca 
Follow us on Twitter @dufferinroads    

 

THE 
PLOWS 
ARE 
HERE 

BE SAFE AROUND PLOWS! 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Invites Applications for:
PART-TIME CONCESSION BOOTH ATTENDANT

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking a positive, team-oriented individual to fill the position 
of Concession Booth Attendant.  Under the direction of the Concession Manager, the successful 
candidate will be involved in a diverse range of job activities including, but not limited to, cooking 
and preparing food items, serving customers, cleaning and refilling supplies. The job requires 
standing and some physical requirements. This position is a casual/part-time position with the bulk 
of the work hours occurring between September and March. The successful candidate must be 
available to work a flexible schedule including weeknights and weekends as well as special events 
during the summer months. The job requires strong teamwork and communication skills to work 
well with other staff and the public. A background in food service would be an asset.

Full details for this position including hours of work and wage ranges are available on the 
Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resume no later than 3:00pm on Friday, November 
26, 2021. Resumes may be submitted online or in person to the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex 
located at 200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne. Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca. Please note position 
applying for on the subject line.

The Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex promotes the principles of diversity and inclusion and 
adheres to the tenets of the Canadian Human Rights Act and the Ontario Human Rights Code. The 
CDRC encourages applications from women, Aboriginal peoples and persons of all races, ethnic 
origins, religions, abilities, sexual orientations, and gender identities and expressions. The CDRC 
will provide accommodation during all parts of the hiring process, upon request, to applicants with 
disabilities. If contacted to proceed to the selection process, please advise us if you require any 
accommodation. Personal information is being collected pursuant to the Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used only for candidate selection.

We thank all those applicants who apply and advise that acknowledgement will only be forwarded to 
those applicants who are invited for an interview.

BARBARA JOAN 
PRENTICE (ALLEN)

OUR STAR IN HEAVEN
We are sending a dove to heaven

with a parcel on its wings,
be careful when you open it, 
it’s full of beautiful things.
Inside are a million kisses,

wrapped up in a million hugs,
to say how much we miss you 

and to send you all of our love. 

We hold you close within our hearts
and there you will remain,

to walk with us
throughout our lives,
until we meet again. 

Love you and Miss you. 
Terry, Michelle, Skee, Hana, Heather, 
Diptesh, Silas, Carley, Taylor, and the 

Allen and Prentice Families.

MARCH 9, 1957 - NOVEMBER 20, 2019
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FOR RENT

LARGE MASTER BED-
ROOM for rent in farm-
house on 200 acres. Has 
walk in closet, balcony, 
private en suite with double 
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full 
use of luxury kitchen, with 
1 other person.  Beautiful 
setting Grand Valley, 15 
mins from Orangeville. Lots 
of parking off beaten track. 
No pets. Available Jan 15th, 
first and last required. Must 
see. Suit working couple. All 
inclusive except wifi. 
$1,000. 519 943 3297

1 BED  BASEMENT 
APARTMENT  for rent 
on William Street $725 In-
cludes 5x appliances Ideal 
for Single person or semi re-
tired.Parking for 1 car. NON 
smokers and NO PETS Call 
519 925 3635

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For  spring/ 
summer RENTALS   with an 
option to buy 519 925 6948

RENOVATED TOWN 
HOUSE, Shelburne, with 
bedroom for rent. Fully fur-
nished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north 
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smok-
ing. Suit single professional 
person. Available June 1st.   
Refs first /last req.$700 PER 
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519 
217 5424

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

REMEMBER  
YOUR LOVED 

ONES IN 
A SPECIAL WAY 

IN  
MEMORIAMS 

$35 + HST FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

ADVERSTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

MEMORIAM

ACROSS
1. Summer resort for kids
5. Actor Coleman, shortly
8. ____-service
12. “Cleopatra” menace
15. Concerto instrument
16. Before now
17. Transmission ending
18. Cartoon frame
19. Leading
20. It comes after pi
21. Kind of ray
22. “Assault ____ Queen”: 2 

wds.
23. “____ Daughter”
					(Stanwyck	film)
24. Plume
26. Foot bones
28. Water mammal
30. Brown quickly
31. Cheesemaking ingredient

32. Put in order
34. Withered
35. Printer supply
37. Wine bottle
41. Suitor
42. Tailless rodent
45. Audio receiver
47. Visual
49. Flavor
50. Baby insect
52. Low grade
53. Gossiper, at times
56. Manner
57. Conductor’s colleague
59. Strange
61. Took off
62. Tribal medium
65. Geisha’s garb
68. Airshow maneuver
69. Stop
73. Modify

74. Daybreak
76. Boor
77.	Steep	flax
78. “The Ten
     Commandments,” e.g.
80. Race, as a motor
81. Ballerina’s short skirt
82. Wrestling surface
83. Gaunt
84. Chef’s sculpture
85. Auricular
86. Libation
87. Fidgety
88. Lair
89. Hereditary unit

DOWN
1. Small band
2. Astern
3. Somewhat wet
4. Pig’s enclosure

5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window”
					(Hitchcock	film)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot cereal
38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54.	Facts,	briefly
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67.	Dull	finish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 447

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Town of Shelburne 

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS 
NEEDED 

The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with 
resumes for relief crossing guard positions for the 

school season. You must be able to work school days, 
Monday to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

These times may vary based on 
location within Town.

We will be looking for permanent guards once 
the new subdivisions are occupied and first preference 

will be given to relief guards.
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour

Applications can be submitted to the attention 
of the undersigned.

Patti Hossie
Town of Shelburne

203 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON

L9V 3K7
phossie@shelburne.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

Applications are being received for the positions of:
2020 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August

SUMMER CAMP HEAD COUNSELOR and 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

The CDRC Board of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the 
above mentioned positions.  Under the direction of the Recreation Program Coordinator, the 
successful candidates will be involved in a diverse range of job activities to provide successful 
summer day camp programs. The successful candidates must be available to work scheduled 
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to and 
during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires 
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, children, 
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision and recreation 
would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on 
the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will 
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9  Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca

Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

           Jelly 
    In loving memory of our 
         dear mom, Helen 
     and dear Grandma and 
         Grandpa Howard.

You are forever in our hearts,
where we hold many wonderful 

memories.
Miss you

Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred 
and Families.

AUCTIONS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS      
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TOYS!! 

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION, 
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM. 

IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA 
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM

218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE.  CREEMORE ARENA HALL.
Featuring many, great treasures from a large number of consignors.  Many thanks to all!! 

 Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE. 
Terms:  Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online 

bidders.   Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?  
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.  

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM     
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM          

519-938-7499

AUCTION SALE
For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur of 

Elliot Lake plus inclusions
Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall  

Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M6
Directions: Come west of Laurel on 10 Sideroad of 
Amaranth (also Dufferin Cty. Rd. 10) for 1 mile to Line 6 
turn North.  The township Rec Hall is on left, Em.#374028
FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
Cars: 1966 Valiant Convertible 272V8, P.S. P.B auto, frame off 
restoration 20 years ago; mechanical good. (Don’s Pride & Joy); 
1961 Pontiac Parisienne 4dr. V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 1961 Corvair 
4dr. Std.trans. both run & drive; a large quantity of Snap on 
Tools; tool boxes; Blue Point; Mastercraft; Air guns; wrenches; 
Boxes of Dale Earnhardt collector toys; Snap-On tools; Good 
Wrench; Earnhardt pictures; Jewellery; Pocket Watches; Canada 
Silver dollars; US Silver Dollars CC; Native items, plus quantity 
of Marilyn Monroe items, etc. 
Terms: Cash or known cheque with proper ID only.  M/C, 
Visa & Interac; 10% Buyer’s Premium.  Neither the owner nor 
Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss.
Note: Full list on www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern, 
www.auctionsontario.ca, & www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY

GEORGE 
NEAL

Please join us to celebrate 
George’s 80th birthday!

A come and go afternoon 
1 to 4 pm Saturday, 
February 1st at the 

Shelburne Curling Club.

Your presence is a gift to him.

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER!
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When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

For all your 
   advertising 

        needs in the 
            Shelburne Area 

      call 
  Debbie Freeman 

at our Shelburne office
519-925-2832

or 519-216-1021

PUBLIC NOTICE

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 220 SHELBURNE  •  203 William Street, Shelburne, ON, L9V 3L6

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION

BRANCH 220 SHELBURNE
203 William Street, Shelburne, ON, L9V 3L6

Thank You

ATTENTION
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

All Legion Members
November 23rd  at 7:30pm

(6.30:pm to sign in)

Covid Rules Apply.

Proof of double vaccination with id required

Proof of membership required

(enter through back hall in parking lot double doors)
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD. Lic # 13047
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
519-938-6996

branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865 • www.allmontdoors.com
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOOR

EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

Broken Spring

Broken Cable

Renovations
Additions
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition 
Junk Removal

www.greatridgecontracting.ca Tenant/Property Clean-Out 
mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca                     (437) 234-5521(437) 234-5521

www.greatridgecontracting.ca • mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca

Renovations
Additions
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition
Junk Removal
Tenant/Property 
Clean-Out

Book your Winter Service. 
Ask us about Selection and installation of Winter Tires
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802 MAIN ST E UNIT 6, 
SHELBURNE, ON
(519) 806-8000
rollsandbowls.ca

NOW 
OPEN!

Avani Rolls and Bowls is a fast casual restaurant 
experience from the creative culinary talents behind 
Avani Asian Indian Bistro. Rolls and Bowls brings 
together the chef crafted flavours and fresh ingredients 
of Avani with speed, convenience, affordability and 
customizability. Each bowl, roll, poutine or salad is 
built to order and bursting with freshness and flavour.

BOLD 
FLAVOURS… 
FRESH 
INGREDIENTS…
CHEF CRAFTED 
WITH LOVE.
ORDER ONLINE, BY PHONE OR IN STORE. AVAILABLE FOR PICK UP OR DELIVERY.


